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INTRODUCTION
IMPROVED FINITE-ELEMENT METHOD
FOR SOLUTE TRANSPORT
By Fang Xin Yu l and Vijay P. Singh,2 Member, ASCE
ABSTRACT: Five major modifications to the Galerkin finite-element formulation for
solute transport were made in this study: (1) A mixed formulation for the time-derivative
term of the governing equation was developed by combining the Galerkin method and
the collocation method; (2) a general and useful formulation for the advection and
dispersion terms was derived by applying Green's theorem so that any given advection-
dominated boundary conditions can be correctly handled; (3) simpler expressions for
leaky boundary conditions and surface flux conditions were developed using the unit step
function; (4) nonambiguous expressions of the source and sink terms were derived using
the Dirac delta function; and (5) a finite-integration solution scheme was developed to
solve the system of ordinary differential equations, and a discussion critical to the use
of the finite-difference solution scheme was presented. The effects of these five modi-
fications on numerical solution were investigated.
One of the major differences between ground-water flow modeling and solute-transport mod-
eling is the existence of the advective term in the governing equation of solute transport. This
term makes the system of equations nonsymmetric and prone to severe numerical oscillation,
dispersion, or instability, when obtaining its numerial solution. A careful check of the conven-
tional Galerkin formulation reveals that the continuity of solute flux through a generic-element
boundary surface will fail for the prescribed advection-dominated boundaries. This is because
the conventional finite-element formulation or its variation was derived without applying Green's
theorem to the advective term of the governing partial-differential equation (PDE) (Istok 19H9;
Huyakorn et al. 1986; Bear and Verruijt 1987). Consequently, only the dispersive flux, instead
of the total flux (sum of the advective and dispersive fluxes), could be specified at the boundaries
with observations. Although Pinder and Gray (1977) pointed out this problem as early as 1977
and proposed the formula for two-dimensional mass transport, many subsequent researchers
and writers did not pay much attention to it (Wang and Anderson 1982; Segerlind 19H4; Bear
and Verruijt 1987, Istok 1989; Thomson et al. 1984). Huyakorn et al. (1986) developed a three-
dimensional (3D) finite-element model to simulate multiple-layered aquifer systems. However,
their model. cannot handle advection-dominated boundary conditions. The weakness of the
model is probably not caused by the complexity of additional programming, rather, it is caused
by using the incorrect numerical formulation for the advection term of the governing PDE.
During the application of the finite-element method (FEM), numerical oscillation, dispersion,
and instability often occur. Some of the major factors causing these problems are: (I) improper
handling of the time-derivative term of the governing equation; (2) the improper choice of a
time step size; (3) the improper choice of a solution scheme to solve the system of ordinary-
differential equations; and (4) the improper choice of element size and shape. Currently, there
are two types of formulations in handling the time-derivative term-one being the consistent
formulation, and the other the lumped formulation (Istok 1989). The consistent formulation
uses the same function form to represent both the basis functions and the weight functions for
both the time- and space-derivative terms, whereas the lumped formulation defines a set of
special weight and basis functions to handle the time-derivative term. Although the lumped
formulation is inconsistent in terms of the overall formulation, it is less susceptible to numerical
oscillation.
To overcome some of the numerical problems of the Galerkin FEM for advection-dominated
flow, Sun and Yeh (1983) proposed a two-dimensional (2D) upstream weight multiple-cell
balance model. Later, Wang et al. (1986) extended it to 3D flows. Although their model showed
an improvement over the conventional Galerkin FEM, numerical problems, such as numerical
oscillation, are still experienced for large Peelet numbers (Yeh 1986). To further enhance the
model's capability in handling numerical problems, Yeh (1986) modified the Wang et al. (1986)
model by requiring the set of weight functions to be orthogonal to the set of basis functions.
As a result, Yeh's formulation is more powerful in handling numerical problems, but is also
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more complicated to program. Likewise, Park and Liggett (1990, 1991) developed a Taylor-
least-square finite-element method. Hermite cubic functions were used for element shape rep-
resentation. The method was demonstrated to be effective for advection-dominated flow. How-
ever, the method also requires more computer space and time to run the model.
The finite-difference solution scheme (FDSS) is most frequently used to solve the final system
of ordinary-differential equations. The limitations of using the FDSS have not been thoroughly
investigated. The weight factor in the FDSS may be subjectively chosen between zero and one,
and is often chosen as one because of its unconditional stability property. The results obtained
in this study show the unity choice cannot yield a theoretically exact solution in most practical
applications.
The objective of this study is to modify the Galerkin numerical formulation for solute transport
in a ground-water flow system. The modification mainly consisted of six parts: (I) To propose
a consistent way to derive the lumped formulation; (2) to derive a general numerical formulation
for advective and dispersive terms so that prescribed advection-dominated boundaries can be
handled correctly; (3) to derive a simpler and more practical expression for leaky boundary
conditions; (4) to derive proper expressions for both sources and sinks; (5) to develop a finite-
integration solution scheme (FISS) to solve the system of ordinary-differential equations; and
(6) to investigate effects of the five numerical modifications on numerical solutions.
GOVERNING EQUATION
The governing equation for solute transport can be derived by using the mass balance principle,
along with certain assumptions [Bear (1979); Istok (1989); Yu (1992)] as
a(Ra~C) = V· [D",]V(8C) - V· (C{q}) - 'A8RC + '~l Q,(t)C8(x - Xi' Y - Yi' Z - z,)
11.\
+ L Qi(t)C;'8(x - Xi' Y - Yi' Z - z,} (1)
i-,!
where C = solute concentration, (M L - 3); n, = number of sources in study domain; n". =
number of pumping wells or sinks in domain; S = medium porosity; A = first-order biochemical
reaction coefficient, (T-l); C: = solute concentration at the ith source point, (ML --'); Qi(t)
= source rate of fluid at ith source point, (UT-I); Q/t) = sink rate of fluid, (UT- I ), negative
in value at the jth sink point; Ph = bulk density of porous media, (ML -'); K" = distribution
coefficient, (UM --I); {q} = apparent velocity vector; [D,.,] = combined mechanical and mo-
lecular diffusion coefficient tensor; and R = retardation factor defined as R = I + p"K"/S. It
is important to note that solute concentration for the pumped water is unknown, whereas solute
concentration in the recharged water is normally known. In many of the past studies, they have
not been properly treated (Istok 1989).
INITIAL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The initial condition can generally be expressed as
C = gl(X, y, z, 0); (X, y, z) E D (2)
where g 1 = a known positive function over the study domain D. Some of the practical boundary
conditions are described as follows: (I) Boundary of prescribed concentration (type I)
(X, y, z) E 5; t 2: 0 (3)
where g2 = a known positive function over the boundary surface 5 at time t; (2) boundary of
prescribed flux (type 2)
({q}C - 8[D",lVCY'{no } = -g/x, y, z, t); (x, y, z) E 5 (4)
where g3 = a known function (positive for inflow) over the boundary surface S and has the
units (MT- IIU); and {no} = unit outward vector normal to the boundary surface S. A special
case of (4) is the impervious boundary
({q}C - 8[D",]VC)T'{no} = 0; (x, y, z) E 5, t 2: 0 (5)
(3) leaky boundary (type 3), which can be better illustrated by a system of two aquifers separated
by a thin layer of aquitard. On top of the aquitard is a water-table aquifer and below the aquitard
is a confined aquifer, which is the study domain. Let C and h be the solute concentration and
piezometric head at the boundary between the confined aquifer and the aquitard, and C* and
h" be the solute concentration and the hydraulic head at the boundary between the watertable
aquifer and the aquitard. By assuming that storage in the aquitard is negligible and that Fick's
law and Darcy's law are valid for the flow, the total solute flux can be expressed by
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({q}C - a[D",jVCy'{n"} = D, a,(C B- C*) + k, h B- ho (u(h - ho)C + u(ho - h)C*) (6)
I ,
Eq. (6) may be written in a more convenient form as
({q}C - a[Dm]VCY'{n"} = (c~ + c,(h - ho)u(h - ho)C - (c~ - c,(h - ho)u(ho - h)C* (7)
where a = porosity of confined aquifer; and a, = porosity of aquitard, C, = k,/B , and C2 =
a,D,/B, = two aquifer parameters, in which B, = thickness of aquitard, k, = hydraulic con-
ductivity coefficient, and D j = dispersivity coefficient of aquitard. The function u( ) in (7)
unit step function defined by
(8)
The leaky boundary condition in (8) can be applied to any leaky boundaries such as an aquifer
separated by an aquitard from a reservoir at one boundary of the aquifer.
NUMERICAL FORMULATION
For purposes of generalization, let the governing equation have the general form
L[<I>(x, y, z, t)] - F(x, y, z, t) = 0 (9)
where L = a differential operator; <I> = field variable; and F = some known function. Since
the interpolation fupction is usually defined in an element-wise fashion (Istok 1989), an ap-
proximate solution <I> (x, y, z, t) over the entire domain can be expressed by
<P(x, y, z, t) = itl <!>i(X, y, Z, t) = itl [,t, N,(x, y, Z)<I>i(t)], (10)
where <!>i(X, y, Z, t) = interpolation function for the ith element; m number of elements in
the mesh; n = number of nodes of an element e; N; = jth nodal basis function of an element
e; and <Pi = value of the field variable for the jth node at time t. When the approximate solution
of (10) is substituted into the governing (9) and is required to satisfy certain initial and boundary
conditions, an error may exist at each point of the solution domain. If the principle of weighted
residuals is applied, the sum of the weighted residuals at each node is forced to zero
JLJwi(x, y, z)R(x, y, z, t) dx dy dz
= JLJwi(x, y, z){L[ci>(x, y, z, t)] - F(x, y, z, t)} dx dy dz = 0 (11)
where wi(x, y, z) = weight function for the ith nodal point. In the past the Galerkin weight
function was usually defined as
Wi(x, y, z) = Ni(x, y, z) (12)
It is not clear as to how it can be used in the overall formulation such as (11). For consistence,
the Galerkin weight function should be defined as
1/i
wi(x, y, z) = L Niel(x. y, z);
l'= I
i=I,2, ... ,p (13)
where n i = number of elements attached to the node i; and p = number of nodes in the mesh.
By this definition, a clearer numerical derivation of the FEM could be presented. By substituting
(13) into (11) one gets
Ri = JLJttl Nje)(x, y, Z)} {L[<P(x, y, z, t)] - F(x, y, z, t)} dV (14a)
Ri = "t, JLJNjel(x, y, z){L[<!>(x, y, z, t)](e) - F(x, y, z, t)} dV (14b)
"i
Ri = L R~el = 0;
e=1
i=I,2, ... ,p (14c)
where D i = subdo}llain that consists of all elements attached to node i; dV = dx dy dz; De =
element domain; <p iel = element interpolation function; R~c) = weighted residual at node i
contributed by an element e; N~el = basis function for node i of an element e; and R i = sum
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of weighted residuals at node i. Thus, (14) produces a system of p equations. By solving this
system of equations, one gets the values of the field variable at these p nodes. From (14), the
residual at the ith node contributed by an element e, R ~<'l, can be written as
Rjel = - JLJNj(x, y, z){L[<1>(x, y, z, t)] - F(x, y, z, t)} dV;
i = 1,2, ... ,n; e=I,2, ... ,p (15)
The negative sign in (15) is arbitrarily added for later convenience. The residual vector for an
element with n nodes can be expressed as
{ RIel} {N}{Rkl} = i = - Jf J :I {L[<1>(x, y, z. t)l - F(x, y. z, t)} dVR ~,e) f),_ Nil
To apply (16) to solute transport in particular, let us rewrite (1) as
R ac = '"'. [D l'"'C _ '"'. ({q}C) I ~ ( )at v '" v v e - ARC + e,L..., Q i t Co(x - x" y - y,. Z - z,)
( 16)
1 '~
+ - L Qi(t)C;'O(x - Xi' Y - Yi. Z - z,) (17)e i ,
By comparing (17) with (9) and adopting the following generalized element interpolation function
(16) becomes
"
<1>(x, y, z, t) = C(x, y, z, t) = L Nj(x, y. z)C;(t)
j ,
(18)
( 19)
Now let us integrate (19) term by term as follows: First, handling the source and sink terms by
using the integration property of the delta function and the general properties of a selected basis
function. one gets (Yu 1992)
{
QI
C 7}
- JLJ{~1}G,I" Q,Co(x - x" y - Yi' Z - z,)) dV = - ~ * - [D"l {~I}
1/ QnC" ell
e
where [DJ = element matrix contributed by all sink points within an element e
(20)
N, 0 0
0 N, 0
I /Ill
[D"l = eJ~' QJ(t) (21)
0 0 N" (-,";,.\./.=;,>
Second, by handling the time derivative term, which can generally be expressed by
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{
a
e
}N, at atJ1" J{~ } [R] at dx dy dz = [A] .:
n den
at
(22)
where [A] = element sorption matrix. There can be many ways to compute the sorption matrix
depending on how one defines the weight function and interpolation function for the time
derivative. Two of the most frequently used formulations are the consistent formulation and
lumped formulation. The consistent formulation uses the Galerkin-basis functions to represent
both weight functions and interpolation functions, for both spatial-derivative terms and the time-
derivative term and is written as
[A] = R J1" J{:J [N l ••• N,,] dx dy dz (23)
The lumped formulation defines a set of special functions to represent the weight functions
and interpolation functions (Yu 1992). As a result, the sorption matrix for the lumped formu-
lation is presented as
[A] = ~[l]"x"J 1"J dxdydz (24)
where [1] = identity matrix. The lumped formulation changes the Galerkin weight function to
a specially defined function, and causes the overall numerical formulation to be inconsistent.
One way to overcome this theoretical deficiency is to keep the Galerkin weight function the
same in the overall formulation, but to interpolate the time derivative by the collocation method.
This leads to the Galerkin-collocation or mixed formulation
It can be shown that (25) will reduce to the same expression as that of the lumped formulation
of (24). In this way, however, the overall numerical formulation is consistent except that the
time-derivative term is interpolated differently.
Third, by handling the first-order biochemical reaction term
J1" J{~,} [AR]t dx dy dz = [D j ] {~l} = (J 1" J{~l} [AR][N l ••• N,,] dx dy dZ) {~l}
N" C" N" C"
(26)
where [Dr] = a matrix contributed by the first-order biochemical reaction and the sorption/
desorption process; (4) by handling the advection and dispersion terms; both of which, in (19),
can be written as
J1"J {:J (v.{q~t - V'[D",]Vt) dxdydz = J1"J {:J V"\Jfdxdydz (27)
where
V\Jf = {q}t - [D ]vt
e 111 (28)
Let us recall the divergence theorem (Wylie and Barrett 1982). By defining a vector {F}
uVv, in which u and v are two scalar variables, the divergence theorem can be written as
J10 JUV2 V dV = £uVv'{n"} ds - J10 JVu·Vv dV
By applying the divergence theorem of (29) to (27), one gets
(29)
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- JIn Jv {~J' Cq~C - [D",lVC) dx dy dz (30)
By using the interpolation function of (18), the integration over the element domain D in (30)
can be expressed as
-J InJ v{~J'Cq~C - [D",lVC)dxdydz = ([D,{J - [D"D{~J (31)
where [Dill] = dispersion and diffusion tensor and can be computed by equations given by Wang
et al. (1986); and [D,a and [D,,] = element dispersion and advection matrices, respectively, and
are defined as
dN"
dX
dN"
dy
dN"
dZ
dV (32)
[
dNI dNI dNI]
dX dY dZ
[D,,] = :::JIn J dN" dN" dN"
dX dy iJz
m[N, ... N,]dV (33)
Substituting the preceding element integration expressions into (19) yields
{Riel} = ([D,{J - [D,,] + [DrJ - [D,J) {~I} + [AJ !'~)
/I dell
dt
+ f {~I} [~] ({q}C - e[D,,,jVC)'{n"} ds (34)
N"
It is important to note that (34) is different from the conventional Galerkin formulation (Wang
and Anderson 1982; Huyakorn et al. 1986; Istok 1989; Segerlind 1984; Bear and Verruijt 1(87).
In the formulations reported in the literature, the advection term is usually integrated directly
without using the divergence theorem. As a result, the boundary surface integral consists of
only the dispersion flux term. To clearly show the difference between the modified formulation
and conventional Galerkin finite-element formulation, the conventional Galerkin formulation
may be written as
([D,{J + [D,,] + [DrD {~I} + [Aj
C" IdCI!dtdC"dt IQ C*)Q'~'~
-f{:J ([D",jVC)'{n"} ds (35)
It is clear that when the conventional Galerkin formulation is used, only the dispersion flux
condition can be specified. In some practical problems, however, the total flux may be observed
and used as input. In such cases, any attempt to specify the observed fluxes will lead to the
violation of the mass-conservation law. On the other hand, the modified formulation can handle
practically any type of boundary conditions. This is because the surface integral in (34) deals
with both the advection and dispersion fluxes. The sum of element surface integrals for all
interior element surfaces are conventionally assumed to be zero. Therefore, the surface integral
needs to be considered only for those element surfaces that coincide with the solution boundaries.
For a boundary of prescribed concentration, the known concentration values at the boundary
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will be directly assigned to their corresponding nodes. For an impervious boundary, the surface
integral in (34) is zero. For a boundary with prescribed flux, the surface integral in (34) can be
expressed, using (4), as
£{~J [~] ({q}C - 8[D",]\7C)'{n,J ds = -£ {~J [~3] ds (36)
For a leaky boundary, the surface integral in (34) can be expressed as
£{~J [~] ({q}C - 8[D",]\7C)'{n"} ds = £{~J [~] (c" + c,(ll - hll )II(l1 - 11 (1 »)C ds
-£{~J U] (c" - c,(h - 11 (1 )11(1111 - h»)C" ds (37)
where ii and iio = averaged values of hand h'h respectively, over the corresponding element
surface. By using the element interpolation function of (18), the first integral on the right-hand
side of (37) can be written for a generic element as
(38)
i = 1. 2, .... Ilk (39)
(40)i = 1, 2, ... , Ilk
where nk = number of surfaces that an element has. For later convenience, Jet us define a
surface constant a(Si)
a(S,) = (g, + [c" - c,(h ~ hll)u(hll - h)]C*YI;I;
The second surface integral on the right-hand side of (37) can be combined with (36) into one
type of surface integral
1 {N,} [ ,] 1 {NI } [1] - - - - '" II {N'}-1,~" ~ ds - 1,~" e (C2 - c,(h - hll)u(hll - h»C* ds = -,2; u(S,) s,~" ds
(41 )
By using the isoparametric scheme (Istok 1989) and the coordinate transformation scheme
between the global coordinates and the natural coordinates, by means of the Jacobian matrix,
and then applying the Gauss quadrature method to the preceding integrals, all element integrals
can be carried out numerically (Istok 1989; Yu 1992). Finally, by substituting all the numerical
expressions for various element matrices and vector integrals into the element residual vector
(34), one gets
{Ricl} = ([D,tl - [DJ + [Dr] - [D,J + [DJ) {~,} +
C" 1
ac,) 1Q,C;" )at 8 ~
[A] : - : - :"~" Q,~C;: {J
(42)
where
'" II {NI}L a(S,) . : ds;
1=1 Si Nfl
Ilk
[D J] = L [DJ<"I
i= 1
(43)
Thus, (42) represents the general element residual vector. Once all the element vectors are
computed, the corresponding element matrices and vectors can be expanded and assembled
into the global matrices and vectors. By forcing the sum of the weighted residuals at each global
node to be zero, one can obtain the global system of ordinary equations as
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where
[D]{C} + [A]{C} - {F} = {O} (44)
'"[D] L ([D,,] - [D,,] + [D1] [D'I] + [Dtl)cxpan"c."
,. I
(45)
IaCIIIe} ~ I~:]; {C} = r;~ ;lc del'I' at '"{F} = L,. I (46a-c)
m = number of element in a finite-element mesh; and p = number of nodes in the mesh. Eq.
(44) can be simply written as
[A]{C} + [D]{C} = {F} (47)
Eq. (47) is a system of ordinary-differential equations and is often solved by using the finite-
difference solution scheme. However, under certain assumptions (to be discussed in the following
section). (47) may be integrated from t to t + Ilt by applying the mean-value theorem as
t :S ~ I. ~, :S t + t3.t (48)
where SI and sc = two unknown variables whose values lie in the time interval (t. t + Ilt). For
purposes of comparison with the FOSS, we may use two weight factors WI and W 2 to replace SI
and S2' and (48) can be equivalently written as
[A]({C}" -" - {CLl + [D](wl{C}" -'I + (I - w I ){C},)t3.t
By rearranging terms, we can write the FISS as
([A] + wlt3.t[D]){CL. -'I = ([A] - (I - wl)llt[D]){C}1 + t3.t(w,{F}1 t-',
+ (I - wJ{FLl; O:s WI :S 1.0:s w, :s I (50)
Two questions arise with regard to the solution scheme. First, under what assumptions can (47)
be integrated using only two independent variables SI and sc? Because {C} and {F} in (47) are
vectors with p components. this is possible only in two special cases. Case I: if the solute
concentration and the sources at all the nodes increase or decrease linearly from time t to t +
Ilt. then {C(s)} = 0.5({C(t)} + {C(t + Ilt)}) and {F(S)} = 0.5({F(t)} + {F(t + Ilt)}); thus, the
weight factors WI = W 2 = 0.5. Case 2: if the solute concentration vector {C} and the source
vector {F} increase or decrease steadily during a time interval [t, t + Ilt] and can be expressed
or approximated by the same type of power function of order n [e.g., Ckr) = C(t) ± AT", 0
:s T :s Ilt, in which A and n are two constants during time interval [t, t + Ilt], (47) can be
integrated with WI = n/(n + I) and W 2 = l/(n + I). Hence. WI and W 2 can theoretically be
any value between zero and one. In reality. however, case 2 has little practical value because
only under very special circumstances could {C} and {F} be increasing or decreasing steadily for
all nodes, during [t, t + Ilt], and expressed by the same type of power function of the same
order n.
Second. under what conditions can the FOSS become an exact solution scheme? Notice that
when WI and W 2 = W, (50) becomes the FOSS. It follows that if and only if W = 0.5 can the
FOSS become an exact solution scheme to (47). provided that solute concentration and the
sources at any nodal point vary linearly during the time interval [t. t + Ilt]. From this point of
view. it is more appropriate to adjust the time step size Ilt, rather than the weight factor w, in
any numerical solute-transport modeling. Although the solute concentration distribution can
sometimes be simulated quite accurately within a subdomain of a study, within which {C} and
{F} increase or decrease monotonically, model verification based on these simple cases may be
misleading and cannot be used in more complicated applications. In the past, the value of the
weight factor in the FOSS is often subjectively chosen within [0. I]. Many modelers. however.
tend to use W = I due to its unconditional stability property. This study shows that w = I
cannot provide an exact solution for complicated subsurface flows.
INVESTIGATION OF EFFECTS OF FIVE MODIFICATIONS
Although the five modifications to the Galerkin finite-element formulation (GFEF) are the-
oretically valid and useful, the degrees of improvement to numerical solution need to be tested
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and compared with that of GFEF. For this purpose, a FORTRAN computer program was
developed based on the entire formulation derived in this study. The program uses the linear
hexahedron element only. The investigation is limited to one- and two-dimensional ground-
water flows.
Verification Example for One-Dimensional Solute Transport
Analytical solutions for a one-dimensional advection-dispersion process have been extensively
employed to verify numerical models (Sun and Yeh 1983; Wang et al. 1986; Istok 1989). The
governing equation for such a process and the boundary and initial conditions can be expressed
as
C(x, 0) = 0; C(O, t) = Co; aC(x, t) = 0
ax
(51u-d)
The solution to this set of equations was obtained by Van Genuchten and Alves (1982) as
Co (x - VJ) Co [v,xJ (x + VJ)C(x, t) = "2 erfc V4Dt +"2 exp D erfc V4Dt (52)
where v, = average pore velocity in the x direction; Co = solute concentration at the upstream
boundary; D = dispersion coefficient; exp[] = natural exponential function; and erfc() =
complementary error function. As a verification example, the following aquifer properties were
used: aquifer length L = 100 (m); average pore velocity 1\ = 1.0 (m/day); longitudinal dis-
persivity coefficient aL = 10 (m); D = atY,; medium porosity e = 0.3; C(O, t) = Co = 10.0
(g/mJ ); and C(x, 0) = O. The finite mesh for this problem consisted of 20 elements and 84 nodes
with ~x = 5 (m), ~\' = ~z = 1 (m), and is shown in Fig. 1. The numerical formulation developed
in this study was employed with weight factors WI = W 2 = 0.5. The Peelet number for this
example is 0.5. The computed results for t = 5, 10, and 20 days are presented in Fig. 2, which
shows that the model yielded quite accurate solutions.
Comparison between Mixed and Consistent Formulations
Let aL = 1 m, ~t = 0.5 day, and all other conditions in the verification example (I) be kept
the same. The Peelet number for this case is 5.0. The consistent formulation was tested using
different values of the weighting factor W = WI = W 2, and the modified formulation used the
fixed value of WI = Wz = 0.5. Fig. 3 shows the computed results. The mixed formulation not
only improved the solution accuracy, but also eliminated the numerical oscillation problem that
occurred for the consistent formulation. Although the consistent formulation yielded a relatively
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more accurate solution for WI = 1.0 as compared with WI < 1.0, this is not the case always.
When the solution concentration in a flow field is rising, a smaller WI value will yield a more
accurate solution. However, when WI S 0.5, the consistent formulation will usually yield oscil-
lating or instable solutions.
Comparison of Modified and Conventional Formulation for Advection and
Dispersion Terms
The conventional formulation programmed by Istok (1989) for computing the advection and
dispersion terms was compared with the modified formulation proposed in this study. All con-
ditions for the verification example (1) were kept the same. With Pe = 0.5 and WI = W2 = 0.5,
the computed results for t = 20 and 50 days are shown in Fig. 4. The boundary condition at
the downstream end (x = 100 m) for the modified formulation was specified by {q}O{n"} -
8[DI1I ]V'Co{n"} = {q}o{n"}C = Q,C, in which Qs = average discharge rate at the downstream
boundary. This average discharge rate can always be calculated using the known or computed
velocity value of the boundary element and can be equally divided by the number of nodes on
the boundary surface. In this example each of the four nodes on the downstream boundary
surface has a discharge rate Q,I4 = vxMy~z/4 = (1)(0.3)(1)(1)/4 = 0.075 (m'/s). These four
nodal source values can be specified through the source matrix [Dq ]. Fig. 4 clearly shows that
the results from Istok's (1989) model are unacceptable and that the modified formulation yields
very accurate results. To further demonstrate the usefulness of the modified formulation on the
advection-dominated boundary, let us assume a special sieve or membrane is set up at the
downstream boundary such that water can flow out of the boundary but the solute cannot. For
this situation, the conventional Galerkin formulation certainly cannot handle this type of bound-
ary. This is because when the conventional Galerkin formulation is used, advection fluxes are
presumed to be automatically translated through boundaries and cannot be specified. On the
other hand, the modified formulation automatically takes care of it. This is because all boundaries
are considered solute impervious unless one specifies them, which is quite similar to modeling
ground-water flow. The computed result for this solute-sieve boundary is shown in Fig. 4, which
clearly shows the accumulation of solute at the downstream boundary.
Comparison between FISS and FOSS
To compare the two solution schemes we changed a l = 1 m, so that the Peclet number equals
five. Four values of the weight factor (WI = 0.2, 0.5, 2/3, I) were evaluated for the FOSS,
keeping all other conditions the same as those in the verification example (I). All the modified
formulations were used for the computation. When WI = 0.5 the two solutions became the
same. However. the FOSS could choose any values of WI within the interval of [0, I]. The
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computed results at time t = 10 days are shown in Fig. 5. Clearly WI = 0.5 was the best choice.
The use of other values of WI not only decreases the model solution accuracy, but also causes
minor numerical oscillation. Fig. 5 also shows that WI = 1.0 was the worst choice for this example
when the FOSS was used.
Effect of Peclet Number on Model Solution
To evaluate the effect of the five modifications on handling numerical oscillation and dispersion
problems, all conditions given for the verification example (1) are kept the same except for
changing the value of aL to 5, 0.5, and 0.1, respectively, to make the Peclet number change to
Pc = 1, 10, and 50, respectively. The computed results for t = 5 days in the first case, t = 10
days in the second case, and t = 20 days in the third case are shown in Fig. 6. This test example
shows the model yielded a very accurate solution for Pc = 1; a reasonable solution for Pc =
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10; and a slightly oscillating solution for Pe = 50. Fortunately, most solute-transport problems
in a ground-water flow system have a Peelet number of less than 50.
Effect of Time Step Size on Model Solution
To examine model stability, the time step size /::;.t was changed from 0.1,0.5, and 1.0 to 5.0
days, respectively. Two Peelet number cases were considered, with Pe = 0.5 and 2. All other
conditions in the verification example (I) were kept unchanged. The computed results for
Pe = 0.5 at t = 10 days and for Pe = 2 at t = 50 days are shown in Fig. 7. All computed
results showed the model was relatively insensitive to the time step size, even if /!;.t reaches 5
days.
Numerical Example of Contaminated Well Field
Let there be a confined aquifer (Istok 1989) comprising two types of media: one was sandy
gravel (elements 1 and 4), and the other was silty sand (elements 2,3,5, and 6). The hydraulic
conductivity for the sandy gravel was kxx = 30 (m/day), k vv = 10 (m/day), and all other
components were zero. Dispersivity coefficients for longitudinal and transverse directions were
al. = aT = 10 (m); other medium and fluid parameters for elements I and 4 were A = O.OOl
(l/day), PI> = 1,100 (kg/m"), k d = O.OOOOl (m"/kg), e = 0.3, and D* = 0.0001 (m2/day). The
hydraulic conductivity for the silty sand was kxx = 10 (m/day), k"" = 5 (m/day), and all other
components were zero. Dispersivity coefficients for longitudinal and transverse directions were
a L = aT = 5 (m), and other parameters for the silty sand medium were A = O.OOl (l/day),
TABLE 1. Computed Hydraulic Head for Well Field
Hydraulic Hydraulic
Node head Node head
number (m) number (m)
(1) (2) (3) (4)
I 125.000 13 125.000
2 124.947 14 124.947
3 124.X19 15 124.X19
4 124.655 16 124.655
5 125.000 17 125.000
6 124.900 IX 124.900
7 124.530 19 124.530
X 124.651 20 124.650
9 125.000 21 125.000
10 124.951 22 124.951
II 124.XOX 23 124.ROR
12 124.650 24 124.650
TABLE 2. Computed Velocity Head for Well Field
Element qx qy qz
number (m/s) (m/s) (m/s)
(1) (2) (3) (4)
I 0.393R 0.0077 0.0000
2 O.44IR -0.1004 0.0000
3 0.0172 -0.1307 0.0000
4 O.45XI -0.0145 0.0000
5 0.49X7 0.06X2 0.0000
6 0.0430 0.13RI 0.0000
TABLE 3. Computed Solute Concentration
Node Computed Solute Concentration (91m3)
number t = 0.5 days t = 2.5 days t = 5 days
(1) (2) (3) (4)
1 100.000 100.000 100.000
2 32.719 79.95R 91.504
3 6.210 46.144 X3.563
4 0.37H 6.500 IH.734
5 100.000 100.000 100.000
6 20.219 65.529 H7.953
7 3.53H 27.056 50.591
R 0.405 X.462 30.370
9 100.000 100.000 100.000
10 26.IR7 75.273 90.93H
11 3.916 34.641 71. 959
12 0.131 2.579 H.725
13 100.000 100.000 100.000
14 32.719 79.95R 91.504
15 6.210 46.145 H3.563
16 0.37R 6.500 IH.734
17 100.000 100.000 100.000
IH 20.219 65.529 R7.953
19 3.53R 27.056 50.591
20 0.405 H.462 30.370
21 100.()()0 [()().OOO 100.000
22 26.1R7 75.273 90.93H
23 3.916 34.641 71. 959
24 0.131 2.579 X.725
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Ph = 1,200 (kg/m'), k d = 0.00001 (m3/kg), e = 0.3, and D* = 0.0001 (m2/day). All other
boundaries were impervious with respect to both water and solute. For simplicity, the domain
was divided into six elements with 24 nodes. On the left side of the domain was a river with a
constant head h = 125 (m). A pumping well penetrated the confined aquifer through nodes 7
and 19, with the pumping rate Q = - 2.5 (m'/day) at each node. The depth of the aquifer was
assumed to be unity. Initially, solute concentration within the well field was zero. When the
pumping process reached a steady state at time t = to, the river was suddenly polluted with a
constant solute concentration C = 100 (g/m'). Time step size was fixed as fit = 0.5 (day). The
first step of the computation was to run the 3D ground-water model developed by Yu and Singh
(1993), to obtain the hydraulic heads at each node and the apparent velocity components for
every element. The computed results are shown in Tables I and 2. The solute concentration at
each node was computed with these results. Table 3 lists the computed nodal concentration at
time t = 0.5,2.5, and 5 days, respectively. Even though the largest element size ratio fix/fiz
= 6,333.3, the computed solute concentration distribution appeared to be reasonable and nu-
merical problems were not encountered.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were drawn from this study.
Five major modifications to the conventional Galerkin finite-element formulation were made
in this study: (1) A mixed formulation (combination of the Galerkin method and the collocation
method) for the time-derivative term of the governing equation was developed, and is a consistent
way to derive the lumped formulation; (2) a general and useful numerical formulation for both
the advective and dispersive terms of the governing equation was developed so problems with
prescribed advection-dominated boundaries can be correctly handled; (3) a simpler and practical
expression was derived for any problems with leaky boundaries, by using the unit step function;
(4) proper expressions for sources and sinks were derived and some confusion, which appeared
in the literature, may be clarified; and (5) a finite-integration solution scheme was developed
to solve the system of ordinary-differential equations, and the limitations of using the finite-
difference scheme were presented.
The effects of the five numerical modifications were investigated, based on one- and two-
dimensional solute-transport examples. The computed results showed: First. the modified for-
mulation for the advection and dispersion terms of the governing equation provided a way to
correctly deal with the prescribed advection-dominated boundaries. Numerical test showed the
modified formulation greatly improved the model solution accuracy and could be used for any
type of boundary conditions, including the rare solute-sieve boundaries (possibly used in lab-
oratory experiments). On the other hand, by using the conventional Galerkin formulation. only
the dispersion-dominated boundary conditions can be specified; second. the finite-integration
solution scheme could theoretically provide an exact solution to the system of ordinary-differ-
ential equation if the time step size is properly selected. Tests showed the weighting factors
WI = W 2 = 0.5 gave the best model performance; third. the mixed formulation offers a consistent
way to derive the lumped formulation because no special weight function is used to handle the
time-derivative term; and fourth, solutions from the modified formulations were relatively in-
sensitive to the time step size even if fit increased up to 5 days.
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APPENDIX II. NOTATIONS
The following symhols are used in this paper:
[A]
C
c;
D
[D,,]
[DdJ
Dc
[D,]
D,
[D",J
[DJ
g,
ge
g,
Kd
L
p
Qi(t)
Q,(t)
{q}
R
Ri
R(i"
S
u( )
W" We
wi(x, y, z)
1)
II
A
Ph
- cP
cP,(x, y, z, t)
cP,
element sorption matrix;
solute concentration (ML ');
known solute concentration at ith source point (ML');
solution domain or dispersion coefficient;
element advection matrix;
element dispersion matrix;
element domain;
element matrix contributed by first-order biochemical reaction;
subdomain consisting of all elements attached to node i;
combined mechanical and molecular diffusion coefficient tensor;
element matrix contributed by all sink points within element e;
known solute-concentration function over solution domain D at time t = 0;
known solute-concentration function over boundary surface S at time t;
known solute-flux function (positive for inflow) through boundary surface S;
distribution coefficient (UM ');
differential operator;
number of elements in mesh;
basis function for node i of element e;
number of nodes of element e;
number of elements attached to node i;
number of surfaces of element;
unit outward vector normal to boundary surface S;
number of sources in study domain;
number of pumping wells or sinks in domain;
number of nodes in mesh;
source rate of fluid at ith source point (UT-I);
sink rate of fluid (UT '), negative in value, at jth sink point;
apparent velocity vector (L T ');
retardation factor defined as R = 1 + PhK)8;
sum of weighted residuals at node i;
weighted residual at node i contributed by element e;
solution domain surfaces;
unit step function;
two weight factors;
weight function for ith nodal point;
Dirac delta function;
medium porosity;
first-order biochemical reaction coefficient (T ');
bulk density of porous media (ML -3);
field variable;
interpolation function for ith element; and
value of field variable for jth node at time t.
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